
1. Hector Russell kilt makers group jacket (regular 48) Mulberry tartan kilt size 16.  £50-60 
2. Copper meteorite 19025 lamp.  £30-40 
3. Mahogany cased inlaid mantle clock.  £25-35 
4. Cast Covent Garden street sign.  £25-35 
5. Small shabby chic framed bevel edged mirror.  £18-22 
6. 3 sets of brass balance scales.  £30-32 
7. Wicker lidded basket.  £20-30 
8. 2 Mulberry leather hand bags.  £60-80 
9. Baiadera Italian leather hand painted hand bag with dust bag.  £30-40 
10. Cast metal cherub frame.  £22-25 
11. Antique middle eastern brass temple bell.  £12-15 
12. Mulberry black leather hand bag and document case.  £50-80 
13. Victorian ebonized stool.  £15-25 
14. 2 large Boch blue and white delft chargers.  £15-25 
15. large gilt Buddha head.  £45-55 
16. Bamboo shooting stick, oak cutlery case.  £15-25 
17. 2 leather Mulberry hand bags with dust bags.  £60-80 
18. Pair of metal cockerels.  £15-25 
19. Oversize martini glass, crystal candle stand..  £15-25 
20. Victorian cast stick stand, boot scraper.  £50-60 
21. Vintage motoring head lamp.  £32-35 
22. 2 art glass vases, red glass candelabra.  £15-25 
23. Pancheon.  £30-35 
24. Cast Hudsons soap trough.  £25-35 
25. Steam engine.  £28-30 
26. Shooting stick.  £18-20 
27. Victorian brass and glass oil lamp.  £40-50 
28. 2 Patrick Cox leather hand bags.  £50-70 
29. Cast metal recumbent lion.  £18-20 
30. Case containing Scottish kilts, dagger, sporran's, ties etc.  £150-200 
31. Oak cased canteen of cutlery.  £40-45 
32. Silver collared walking stick, silver handled walking cane.  £30-40 
33. Cased Canon snooker cue.  £10-20 
34. Leather Mulberry hand bag with dust bag.  £40-50 
35. WWII brass shell case dated 1942.  £14-18 
36. Edwardian plated 3 piece tea set.  £30-35 
37. Art Nouveau inkwell and jewellery box.  £12-15 
38. Books; Cartier, Les Must De Cartier.  £20-30 
39. Mulberry black leather hand bag with dust bag.  £80-100 
40. Hector Russell kilt makers jacket (regular 48), Scottish silver brooch, pair of Scottish trousers. 
 £60-70 
41. Claiborne Italian wool blend jacket size L.  £20-30 
42. @3 blue and white table lamps.  £25-30 
43. 2 Mulberry brown leather hand bags.  £60-80 
44. Brass cannon.  £15-25 
45. Dior hand bag with dust bag.  £40-60 
46. Shabby chic mirror.  £15-20 
47. Collection of stamps.  £15-25 



48. 4 graduated wirework trays.  £18-22 
49. Boxed traditional sheep dog weather vane.  £20-25 
50. Books; 22 jewellery and bead books.  £20-30 
51. Jimmy Choo hand bag with dust bag.  £40-50 
52. Dennon stereo receiver (UDRA-70) cassette tape deck (UDR-70), CD player (UCD-70) with 
remote and a box.  £30-40 
53. Collection of DVDs.  £18-22 
54. Books; 10 fashion and accessory books.  £15-25 
55. Cast kitchen scales and weights.  £18-22 
56. Collection of war related books etc.  £40-42 
57. Pair of Eurotrek sleeping bags.  £10-20 
58. Shelf of artist materials (new)  £15-25 
59. Books inc Lladro, Royal Crown Derby etc.  £20-30 
60. Fendi hand bag with dust bag.  £40-60 
61. Mulberry leather case with dust bag.  £40-60 
62. 5 brass picture frames and easel.  £10-20 
63. 2 pairs of vintage ice skates.  £15-25 
64. Observers books.  £20-30 
65. Collection of cased cutlery.  £50-52 
66. Gucci hand bag with dust bag, Prada hand bag.  £60-80 
67. Harley Davidson skull mirror kit, chrome exhaust pipes, leather seat.  £50-80 
68. Set of 6 silver cake knives Sheffield 1824.  £26-28 
69. Cased silver cruet set.  £45-50 
70. Collection of costume jewellery and collectables.  £30-32 
71. 12 silver cake forks.  £48-52 
72. 4 piece silver Sheffield tea set approx 1.589kg inc handles.  £150-200 
73. Silver Chester Art Nouveau picture frame (af)  £20-25 
74. Silver Edward Pocock jug (1730s) approx 959g  £500-550 
75. Victorian glass celery vase.  £20-30 
76. Collection of FDCs.  £20-30 
77. Box of collectables and jewellery.  £30-32 
78. Collection of Royal Airforce FDCs (some signed)  £30-50 
79. 7 miniature oriental porcelain figurines.  £18-22 
80. 2 boxed Hornby series models.  £40-50 
81. Full sheet of unmounted mint QV stamps.  £20-25 
82. 7 Rupert annuals.  £25-30 
83. 3 well filled albums of GB and commonwealth stamps.  £15-25 
84. Tub of jewellery items.  £14-16 
85. Collection of pens inc Matcher Colombes Tintenschreiber etc.  £25-30 
86. Collection of jewellery inc cased Rotary watch, silver etc.  £25-30 
87. 5 Parker pens.  £20-30 
88. 6 silver handled knives.  £18-22 
89. 3 Osmiroids pens.  £20-30 
90. Collection of jewellery, silver, miniatures etc.  £20-30 
91. Box of mixed coins.  £25-35 
92. Collection of signed autographs.  £30-35 
93. Box of costume jewellery inc 9ct gold brooch and cross pendant etc.  £30-35 
94. Vintage tin of collectables inc silver, snuff boxes etc.  £30-40 



95. 6 silver spoons.  £25-30 
96. 3 vintage porcelain articulated dolls.  £25-35 
97. Box of collectables inc lighters, pocket knives etc.  £15-25 
98. Jewellery box inc earrings, brooches etc.  £15-25 
99. French glass vase inc pocket watches, wrist watches etc.  £25-30 
100. Collection of mixed coins and notes.  £20-30 
101. Box of watches, jewellery, collectables etc.  £22-25 
102. Box of costume jewellery.  £22-25 
103. Box of military cap badges etc.  £25-30 
104. Small box of collectables.  £20-22 
105. Silver ring.  £10-20 
106. Chinese jade bead necklace.  £22-25 
107. 9ct gold solitaire ring.  £40-50 
108. 2 Ola Gorie Scottish silver items.  £22-25 
109. Continental silver handled scissors.  £15-20 
110. Silver stone set hoop bangle.  £12-15 
111. Silver ring.  £10-15 
112. Silver coin bangle and brooch.  £10-20 
113. Ingersoll pocket watch.  £10-15 
114. Gents watch.  £10-20 
115. Collection of silver jewellery etc.  £15-18 
116. Vintage silver hoop bangle.  £14-18 
117. Box of Scottish jewellery.  £10-20 
118. Gold plated cameo brooch, 2 cameo pendants inc 9ct gold.  £25-30 
119. Silver bookmark.  £15-18 
120. Silver pearl marcasite peacock brooch.  £15-20 
121. 2 silver rings.  £15-20 
122. 9ct gold blue topaz ring.  £45-50 
123. Pair of silver pearl earrings.  £12-15 
124. Silver Chester napkin ring.  £12-15 
125. Box inc silver snake brooch,enamel cuff links, pendants etc.  £15-25 
126. Pair of 9ct gold cufflinks, silver ring, 2 9ct gold rings.  £60-70 
127. Silver pearl brooch.  £20-25 
128. Pair of silver pheasant cuff links, pair of silver cartridge cufflinks.  £30-35 
129. Pair of silver amber earrings.  £12-15 
130. Tin of pocket knives.  £20-25 
131. 3 silver rings.  £15-25 
132. Silver pink topaz marcasite ring.  £15-20 
133. Silver horse brooch.  £15-20 
134. Medals.  £30-35 
135. Cornelian necklace with bag.  £25-28 
136. Silver marcasite cat ring.  £12-15 
137. Silver pierced dish.  £30-40 
138. Silver dog brooch.  £12-15 
139. 9ct gold cameo ring.  £50-55 
140. Silver thimble case.  £20-22 
141. 3 silver rings.  £15-25 
142. Silver (925) tray.  £20-22 



143. Erotic Chinese snuff bottle.  £18-20 
144. Silver tiger eye ring, 9ct gold on silver ring.  £20-30 
145. Pocket watch, collection of marcasite watches etc.  £20-30 
146. Collection of mint stamps mostly QV  £20-30 
147. Silver bamboo style bangle.  £12-15 
148. Set of silver marcasite cat jewellery.  £15-20 
149. Silver ring.  £10-15 
150. 2 silver bangles.  £25-30 
151. Pair of silver cornelian marcasite earrings.  £12-15 
152. Silver blue stone ring.  £12-15 
153. Silver pearl set brooch, 9ct gold pearl set brooch.  £32-35 
154. Cased silver jam spoon.  £22-25 
155. 9ct gold diamond pendant ring.  £32-35 
156. Sergeant A Sutton RAF medals.  £50-60 
157. Victorian 15ct gold pearl inlaid brooch.  £46-48 
158. 18ct gold oval ruby cz diamond cluster ring.  £180-190 
159. Silver brooch, silver pencil holder, lighter and silver trophy.  £16-18 
160. 4 silver bracelets.  £12-15 
161. 2 silver bangles.  £18-20 
162. Circa 1960s Ingersoll pocket watch.  £18-20 
163. Gents Timex automatic watch, Corvett 17 jewel automatic watch (strap a/f).  £24-28 
164. Silver trinket bowl dated 1920.  £32-35 
165. 2 pairs of silver earrings.  £12-15 
166. 9ct gold solitaire diamond ring, 9ct gold diamond sapphire cluster ring.  £50-55 
167. Tub of mixed silver items.  £22-25 
168. 4 old whistles inc WWII siren whistle.  £22-25 
169. 9ct gold hoop earrings.  £22-25 
170. 7 silver rings.  £16-18 
171. 2 gold on silver pendants on chain.  £18-20 
172. 8 vintage brooches.  £12-15 
173. 9ct gold amethyst ring, 9ct gold sapphire cz ring.  £48-52 
174. Silver gents curb link neck chain.  £68-72 
175. Silver marcasite ring, bar brooch, silver earring and ring set.  £20-30 
176. Collection of coins.  £10-15 
177. Garrard stop watch.  £20-25 
178. Box of jewellery etc.  £20-22 
179. Small box of jewellery etc.  £22-25 
180. Silver ring.  £10-15 
181. 2 Watermans pens, 3 Scheaffer pens.  £30-35 
182. Tray of collectables inc whistle, cuff links, etc.  £18-22 
183. 4 Platignums pens.  £20-30 
184. Small box of collectables and jewellery.  £40-45 
185. Vintage whistle, opera glasses etc.  £15-25 
186. 2 Parker pens, Swan fountain pen.  £25-35 
187. Box of jewellery inc 2 swivel fobs.  £12-15 
188. Box of collectables inc glass paperweight, pens etc.  £15-25 
189. Danish silver inlaid card box.  £22-25 
190. Unusual silver medal for Ripon cathedral.  £22-25 



191. Hector Russell kilt makers jacket with waistcoat, kilt etc.  £70-90 
192. Dyson DC14.  £30-50 
193. Berghaus lady's coat size 12.  £20-40 
194. 1953 Whitbread almanac calendar.  £15-25 
195. 2 vintage cameras, monocular.  £22-25 
196. Signed  J.M Eden watercolour dated 1858, framed pencil pictures.  £15-25 
197. Cast metal figurine of Napoleon signed A D Mougin, Paris.  £40-45 
198. Silver necklace.  £14-16 
199. Tortoise lamp.  £18-22 
200. 3 Italian Salvatore Ferragamo hand bags.  £60-80 
201. Heavy silver necklace.  £22-25 
202. 4 vintage purses & boudoir doll.  £30-32 
203. 2 Mulberry brown leather hand bags.  £60-80 
204. Selection of card games, bank notes, Boswell book etc.  £15-25 
205. Silver T bar heart necklace.  £18-20 
206. Coronation Street rehearsal script dated 16/10/92.  £20-30 
207. Collection of plated ware.  £30-32 
208. Box of watch parts and clocks.  £20-25 
209. Box of loose stamps, albums.  £15-25 
210. Box of black and white photos inc military.  £20-30 
211. Tray of collectables inc hip flask, trophy etc.  £18-22 
212. Box of brass ware and Hovik Verk no 5 burner.  £30-32 
213. 2 boxes of vintage perfume bottles etc.  £20-30 
214. Dyson DC 04.  £30-35 
215. Crombie cashmere and wool lady's long coat.  £30-35 
216. Rivarossi & Tri-ang carriages & engine.  £25-30 
217. Chinese set (cased)  £15-25 
218. Silver marcasite pendant on chain.  £12-15 
219. Agate paperweight HMS victory with signature.  £12-15 
220. Silver bangle.  £12-15 
221. Cased balance scales with weights.  £10-20 
222. 12 miniature lead tanks, radio controlled indoor helicopter.  £15-25 
223. Large collection of badges inc enamel.  £25-35 
224. Large metal garden screen.  £30-35 
225. Pair of canvas prints.  £20-22 
226. 2 sets of 3 graduated trugs.  £16-18 
227. Metal Lambourghini sign.  £20-25 
228. Pig and cow planters.  £6-8 
229. @3 graduated lanterns.  £25-30 
230. Art glass basket, silver plated bottle holder, wall mount console table.  £20-25 
231. Large metal stag.  £30-40 
232. 2 Frank Usher shawls.  £25-35 
233. Trug, serving trays etc.  £15-25 
234. 4 boxed meercats.  £20-25 
235. 4 small metal signs.  £25-30 
236. 2 owl planters.  £8-10 
237. Jaguar wall plaque.  £15-25 
238. 5 metal birds.  £15-20 



239. Chad valley bear, Harrods bear.  £15-25 
240. Brass shell.  £15-25 
241. 3 framed WWI silk postcards.  £14-16 
242. Box of tweed hats.  £20-30 
243. Box of vintage teddy bears and miniatures (Miniatures behind cabinet)   £30-40 
244. 2 boxes of boxed model cars inc Corgi, Mobil etc.  £20-30 
245. 2 boxes of mainly Hammersley & Co part dinner set etc.  £30-35 
246. Box of bags and purses including Billy Bag, Cath Kidston, Visconte etc.  £25-30 
247. Box of plated trays and tea sets.  £20-30 
248. Duchess Winchester part tea set and Denby.  £15-20 
249. Box of Folio Society books.  £30-35 
250. 3 boxes of cameras and lenses including Aldis projector, Bell & Howell 16mm camera, Canon 
AE-1 camera, lenses etc.  £50-60 
251. Box of cased and loose cutlery.  £30-35 
252. 2 boxes of china inc Wedgwood, Coalport etc.  £20-30 
253. Box of continental plates etc.  £25-30 
254. Box of bears.  £15-20 
255. 2 boxes of silver plate.  £30-35 
256. Berghaus red gents coat size L.  £20-40 
257. Box of collectables, mahogany writing slope, 2 pictures etc.  £25-30 
258. Box of collectables.  £20-25 
259. 3 boxes of LPs.  £25-35 
260. Gilt framed signed oil on canvas.  £50-60 
261. Framed signed oil painting dated 1934.  £25-30 
262. Boxed auto-mapic.  £10-20 
263. Pair of dog planters.  £6-8 
264. 2 boxes of books inc leather bound.  £20-30 
265. 2 boxes of roe deer antler skulls.  £20-30 
266. Number plate, Shell sign.  £10-15 
267. Art Nouveau oak framed lithograph   £15-25 
268. Boxed Beatrix Potter complete collection.  £20-30 
269. Pewter framed convex mirror.  £20-25 
270. Framed Bruce Springsteen autograph.  £10-20 
271. 2 car signs.  £10-15 
272. Box of cutlery sets.  £20-30 
273. LeCreuset pan, lidded dish.  £20-25 
274. Beer wall plaque.  £15-25 
275. Pair of gilt framed signed oil paintings.  £20-30 
276. 4 vintage dolls.  £25-35 
277. 5 hat boxes inc vintage hats.  £15-20 
278. Signed W Braithwaite watercolour of York.  £20-30 
279. Gilt framed signed G Jacques watercolour.  £20-30 
280. Thelwell hunting print.  £10-20 
281. 2 Boxes of cutlery.  £40-45 
282. Gilt framed wall mirror.  £15-18 
283. 2 boxes inc tankards, collectables etc.  £20-25 
284. 3 framed coloured etchings.  £20-30 
285. Army great coat.  £15-20 



286. Dinner suit.  £10-20 
287. Silver amber pendant on silver chain.  £12-15 
288. Radford crown china tea set.  £20-30 
289. Duchess greensleeves china.  £20-25 
290. Collection of blue and white plates.  £15-20 
291. Diamante necklace and earrings.  £12-15 
292. Pair of crescent moon bookends.  £12-15 
293. 2 shelves of trios inc Coalport, Crown Devon etc.  £30-35 
294. Silver jet pendant on silver chain.  £12-15 
295. Collection of crystal glass ware, crested ware.  £20-25 
296. Pair of Emma Bridgewater mugs.  £20-25 
297. Royal Doulton Admiral plate and toby jug.  £20-25 
298. Collection of kitchen wares inc pestle and mortar, trivet etc.  £15-25 
299. Metal wind proof candle stick.  £10-20 
300. Victorian cherub easel mirror.  £30-32 
301. Arts & Crafts copper coffee pot  £25-30 
302. Large lidded LeCreuset casserole dish.  £30-50 
303. 4 LeCreuset dishes.  £30-40 
304. Pewter 3 piece tea set, cased fish server set.  £15-20 
305. ironstone Staffordshire blue and white cheese dome.  £25-30 
306. LeCresuet dish and lidded soup tureen.  £30-40 
307. 4 shelves of Japanese dinner service.  £30-40 
308. 2 Frank Usher shawls.  £25-35 
309. 9 boxes of books.  £30-40 
310. British army tunic and FS helmet (stand not included)  £60-65 
311. 2 boxes of children's games, figurines etc.  £15-25 
312. Part crown ducal tea set.  £25-30 
313. Box of commemorative ware, box inc DVDs etc.  £15-25 
314. 2 Bronte golf clubs, Dunlop etc.  £15-20 
315. Box of books.  £20-25 
316. 2 boxes of part tea sets, glass ware etc.  £20-25 
317. 2 boxes of china inc Chinese tea bowl, crested ware, Maling etc.  £20-25 
318. 3 boxes of hand bags inc Beretta, Bolla, M&S etc.  £25-30 
319. Box of vintage wood working planes.  £15-20 
320. Ryedale wax jacket XXL.  £20-25 
321. Fineline leather jacket.  £15-25 
322. Wool jacket size 50 long, tartan trousers.  £40-60 
323. Taine pottery plate and platter.  £25-30 
324. Anta Scotland pottery bowls.  £20-30 
325. Taine pottery Scotland platter and plate.  £25-30 
326. Pair of pottery figurines.  £20-25 
327. Display of taxidermy birds under glass dome.  £40-60 
328. Long silver chain, silver pendant on silver chain.  £18-20 
329. 3 silver necklaces.  £14-16 
330. Set of 6 Brierley crystal glasses.  £22-28 
 
331. Studio pottery jug.  £18-20 
332. Crystal decanter, 6 brandy glasses.  £25-30 



333. Silver Rennie Macintosh necklace.  £12-15 
334. Nao goose, lladro bell, Bunnykins mug, Royal Albert money box.   £20-25 
335. 12 books on jewellery.  £25-30 
336. 3 Burberry handbags.  £30-50 
337. 5 books on silver.  £20-25 
338. Topimpex meat plate.  £5-10 
339. Selection of GB FDCs.  £20-25 
340. Alexandre Savile Row shooting vest.  £30-40 
341. Felldale sheepskin coat.  £20-30 
342. Box of pictures and prints.  £15-25 
343. Box of mainly GB stamps.  £15-25 
344. Box of LPs.  £25-30 
345. Royal Worcester Gourmet Oven China games tureen.  £20-25 
346. Collection of shawls, tartan throws etc.  £20-25 
347. 2 boxes inc keys, compass, vases etc.  £20-25 
348. Box of collectables inc brass bell.  £12-15 
349. Good box of silver plated ware.  £30-40 
350. Box of LPs.  £25-35 
351. Box of loose and cased cutlery.  £20-30 
352. 3 boxes of treen, glassware, collectables etc.  £30-35 
353. 3 good boxes of cut glass inc Waterford, Stuart, Royal Brierley.  £80-100 
354. Box of Crown Ducal, Mid Winter china.  £25-30 
355. @2 chrome clocks.  £15-20 
356. 2 galvanized style milk churns.  £20-25 
357. Art Deco oak mantle clock.  £20-30 
358. Large gilt Buddha head.  £45-50 
359. Large gilt Buddha.  £40-50 
360. Pair of tan lady's boots size 4 (new)  £10-20 
361. Ukulele with case.  £15-25 
362. Roberts radio.  £20-25 
363. Glass dispensing jar on stand.  £12-15 
364. Vintage Gladstone bag.  £20-25 
365. Gilt triptych dressing table mirror (repaired).  £20-25 
366. Pair of horse head candles.  £20-25 
367. Cased Genome 419S sewing machine with foot pedal and manual.  £25-35 
368. 2 metal signs.  £15-25 
369. @2 shabby chic candle lanterns.  £15-25 
370. 2 canteens of cutlery.  £12-15 
371. 2 vintage glass ceiling shades.  £15-25 
372. @2 chrome clocks.  £15-20 
373. 2 Victorian pottery figurines.  £20-25 
374. 2 jewellery cabinets.  £10-15 
375. Cast gamekeepers sign.  £18-22 
376. Tub of play worn tractors etc.  £20-25 
377. 2 Corgi fire engines, 2 matchbox fire engines.  £15-20 
378. 5 boxed Corgi 100 years of flight models.  £20-25 
379. Pair of Jane Pearson local interest prints, framed village scene print.  £10-20 
380. Large quantity of workshop spares etc.  £20-30 



381. Wicker picnic basket with contents.  £20-25 
382. 2 boxes of Scalextric, box inc picture lights etc.  £15-25 
383. 4 boxes of DVDs.  £20-25 
384. Cased Beninamatic 801 electric sewing machine with manual and foot pedal.  £20-30 
385. 2 boxes of native American plates, ornaments etc.  £15-25 
386. Collection of glass ware, lamp shades, serving tray etc.  £20-25 
387. Collection of wicker baskets, treen bowls.  £15-20 
388. Silver gilt framed bevel edged mirror.  £18-22 
389. Collection of pictures inc 4 gilt framed silks.  £25-30 
390. Meat safe, cash tin etc.  £15-20 
391. Collection of pictures, frames, tapestries etc.  £20-25 
392. Edwardian portrait oil, gilt framed print etc.  £15-20 
393. Industrial ceiling light.  £15-25 
394. 2 Buddhist watercolours.  £10-20 
395. Nintendo Wii with controller, V fit step etc.  £20-30 
396. 3 boxes of glassware, books, china etc.  £15-25 
397. Avery cast scales, 2 weights, brass stair rods, vintage leather case.  £15-25 
398. Gilt framed Victorian tapestry, yacht print.  £15-25 
399. Collection of pictures and bamboo framed mirror.  £10-20 
400. 3 nitro radio controlled cars, 1 radio controlled car all with controllers and 1 extra shell. 
 £70-100 
401. Collection of pictures and prints.  £15-25 
402. Collection of pictures and prints, canvases etc.  £10-15 
403. 2 signed J Beddows prints, signed Sam Chadwick print.  £15-25 
404. 3 decorative bevel edged mirrors.  £15-25 
405. Box of CDs.  £15-20 
406. Box of jewellery books.  £30-40 
407. 5 boxes of china and glass ware inc Paragon.  £20-25 
408. 2 boxes of glass ware.  £10-20 
409. 4 boxes inc lady's hand bags, glass vase, brass curtain tie backs etc.  £15-25 
410. 2 boxes of medical books.  £10-20 
411. 2 boxes inc Sia china, Leeds pottery etc.  £20-30 
412. 2 boxes of china and glass inc Portmeirion, Ringtons etc.  £15-25 
413. 2 boxes of china inc jardiniere, cake stand, Wedgwood, box of 78s.  £20-30 
414. 3 boxes of blue and white ware.  £20-30 
415. 3 boxes of books inc antiques and gardening.  £25-30 
416. 3 boxes of books inc crafts, home furnishing etc.  £25-35 
417. @2 boxes of shabby chic items.  £20-25 
418. 7 boxes of books inc cookery.  £35-40 
419. 6 boxes of books (mainly cookery)  £35-40 
420. Wash jug and bowl, cannon fire poker.  £10-20 
421. 6 boxes of books inc gardening, fashion etc.  £35-40 
422. 3 boxes of china inc glass ware, print etc.  £15-25 
423. 4 boxes of kitchen wares.  £15-25 
424. 6 boxes of kitchen wares inc vases, Kenwood smoothie maker etc.  £20-25 
425. Wicker basket, steam cleaner, 2 time capsule Roberts radios etc.  £15-25 
426. Gelatiera Gaggia ice cream maker with manual.  £25-30 
427. Box inc binoculars, Art Nouveau style mirror, table lamp, Russian dolls etc.  £15-25 



428. Cased Nikon F55 camera with 3 lenses inc Tamron.  £25-35 
429. Box inc PS1 with controller, CDs, prints etc.  £20-30 
430. RAF uniform 42 squadron with hats etc.  £60-80 
431. 4 waistcoats, dinner suits etc.  £30-35 
432. Berghaus jacket size L, Andrew Marc lady's jacket etc.  £20-30 
433. Collection of prints inc signed limited edition Graham Whitton.  £15-20 
434. 4 shabby chic candle stands.  £10-15 
435. Chid's pink dollhouse.  £20-30 
436. Portable docking station (GRLIB14).  £10-15 
437. Pair of cast figurine candle sticks.  £10-20 
438. 3 boxes of glass ware, Colclough part tea set, ice cream maker etc.  £15-25 
439. @3 boxes of shabby chic items (some af)  £20-25 
440. @2 boxes of shabby chic lanterns (no glass)  £15-25 
441. 5 boxes of books.  £20-30 
442. @3 boxes of shabby chic items (some af)  £20-25 
443. 3 boxes of place mats and coasters.  £15-25 
444. Collection of glass candelabras, cake stands etc.  £15-25 
445. Wicker wine glass holder.  £10-20 
446. 7 items of Villeroy & Bosch.  £15-25 
447. 16 Paul Costelloe for Wedgwood bowls.  £20-30 
448. 3 large Paul Costelloe for Wedgwood bowls, 3 matching plates.  £25-35 
449. 6 boxes of books.  £35-40 
450. 6 boxes of books.  £35-40 
451. 6 boxes of books.  £35-40 
452. Quantity inc stainless steel champagne tub, rice cooker, grill etc.  £20-25 
453. Collection of lady's hats inc Syndicate etc.  £25-30 
454. 4 middle eastern style throws.  £15-25 
455. 6 boxes of household wares.  £10-20 
456. 2 crates of CDs.  £15-25 
457. Quantity of china, table lamps etc.  £15-25 
458. 6 boxes of books.  £35-40 
459. 4 boxes of books.  £35-40 
460. Quantity of cookwares inc slow cooker, Oneida servers etc.  £20-25 
461. 3 boxes of glass beads.  £20-25 
462. Map of Yorkshire, watercolour, 2 prints.  £15-25 
463. 8 boxes of books.  £40-45 
464. 4 boxes of books.  £35-40 
465. Box of red champagne glasses, box of flasks etc.  £15-25 
466. Pair of signed John Snelling watercolours.  £30-40 
467. Gilt framed mirror.  £15-20 
468. Pair of large Edwardian North African scene oils by E Newton 1907.  £40-45 
469. Signed limited edition print.  £20-25 
470. Shabby chic wall clock.  £10-20 
471. 2 signed JMS seascape watercolours.  £20-30 
472. Bugatti print.  £20-25 
473. Framed Yorkshire map.  £10-20 
474. Signed pastel.  £5-10 
475. Oak wall clock with pendulum.  £15-25 



 
 End of smalls 10 minute break 
 
476. Wool runner 65 x 222cm.  £30-50 
477. Keshan carpet 2.8x2.0m  £80-85 
478. Turquoise rug 5'2"x3'6"  £20-30 
479. @Shabby chic 2 door wardrobe.  £80-120 
480. @Shabby chic bookcase.  £80-100 
481. @Mirrored console table a/f.  £35-40 
482. Black and beige rug 10'9"x7'10"  £40-50 
483. @Shabby chic display cabinet.  £80-100 
484. Glass topped bistro table, 2 chairs.  £50-70 
485. @Shabby chic 3 fold dressing screen.  £30-50 
486. @Shabby chic display shelves.  £25-35 
487. @Pair of Shabby chic lanterns.  £25-30 
488. @Shabby chic 2 over 3 chest of drawers.  £50-70 
489. @Mirrored 2 drawer console table.  £50-70 
490. @Pair of Shabby chic lanterns.  £30-40 
491. @4 Shabby chic display stars.  £25-30 
492. Cream painted overmantle mirror.  £30-50 
493. @Shabby chic lantern.  £25-35 
494. @4 chrome candle stands.  £15-20 
495. @Shabby chic 3 drawer desk and matching chair.  £50-80 
496. @Shabby chic candle lantern.  £20-30 
497. @Shabby chic coat hooks.  £15-20 
498. @Shabby chic lamp lantern.  £15-20 
499. Wooden torchere.  £30-40 
500. @Shabby chic cheval mirror.  £30-40 
501. @Shabby chic metal display stand.  £25-30 
502. Faux leather framed mirror.  £30-40 
503. @Shabby chic coffee table.  £25-30 
504. @Shabby chic 6 drawer coffee table.  £50-70 
505. @Shabby chic blanket box.  £40-50 
506. 2 shabby chic mirrors, photo frame.  £15-20 
507. @Shabby chic 2 drawer side table.  £30-50 
508. @Pair of Shabby chic candle lanterns.  £25-35 
509. @Shabby chic candle lantern.  £30-40 
510. Ziegler carpet 2.8 x 2m.  £80-85 
511. @2 Shabby chic candle lanterns.  £25-30 
512. @Shabby chic candle lantern.  £25-30 
513. @Shabby chic coffee table.  £30-50 
514. Silver gilt framed mirror.  £25-30 
515. @Shabby chic coffee table.  £30-50 
516. Pair of horse lamps.  £50-70 
517. @Shabby chic 2 drawer desk, matching chair.  £80-100 
518. @Shabby chic dining table.  £80-100 
519. @Shabby chic TV stand.  £50-70 
520. Industrial wall shelf.  £30-50 



521. Pine 2 over 5 chest of drawers.  £120-130 
522. Buddha.  £30-50 
523. @Pair of glass and chrome ceiling lights.  £15-20 
524. @2 Shabby chic candle lanterns.  £20-25 
525. @Shabby chic corner Tv stand.  £50-70 
526. @Shabby chic coat hooks.  £25-30 
527. @Heart shaped mirror.  £25-30 
528. Shabby chic multi drawer chest.  £30-40 
529. @Mirrored 2 drawer side table.  £50-70 
530. 3 Glass framed prints (af)  £10-12 
531. @Shabby chic circular wall mirror.  £30-50 
532. @Pair of Shabby chic candle lanterns.  £25-30 
533. Pair of 3 drawer bedside cabinets.  £50-70 
534. @Shabby chic 2 drawer sideboard.  £50-70 
535. @2 Shabby chic candle lanterns.  £25-30 
536. @Shabby chic plate rack.  £30-40 
537. @Shabby chic coat hooks.  £15-20 
538. Shabby chic multi drawer chest.  £30-40 
539. @Shabby chic wine rack.  £50-60 
540. Dressing mirror.  £50-60 
541. White dressing stool  £15-25 
542. Oak single bed frame 3' wide  £30-40 
543. Shabby chic standard lamp.  £30-40 
544. Ziegler carpet 2.3 x 1.6m.  £70-75 
545. Pair of mahogany fire screens, fire screen pole.  £30-40 
546. Early oak chest.  £120-150 
547. Mahogany framed mirror.  £25-30 
548. Gilt framed print of white horse by Robert Dodd.  £25-30 
549. Pine kitchen rocking chair (af)  £30-40 
550. Chippendale style hall chair.  £25-30 
551. Mahogany fold over card table.  £25-30 
552. Gilt framed mirror.  £150-180 
553. Pair of mahogany night stands  £50-60 
554. Framed print of Bedale hunt, engraving of Bedale hunt.  £100-110 
555. Mahogany bookcase.  £30-50 
556. 4 rush seated dining chairs.  £30-50 
557. 4 tier whatnot  £10-15 
558. Oak piano stool.  £15-20 
559. Oak occasional table.  £15-20 
560. @Upholstered Chesterfield tub chair.  £80-100 
561. @Shabby chic tub chair and dining chair.  £80-100 
562. @Pair of interlined curtains 6'10"x8'2"  £40-60 
563. Leather Art Deco style chair.  £80-100 
564. Pair of brass ceiling lights.  £25-30 
565. Early oak child's potty chair, mahogany inlaid tray etc.  £30-50 
566. Pair of oak captains chairs.  £40-60 
567. Edwardian upholstered 2 seater settee.  £90-110 
568. Good quality burr walnut dining table and 8 chairs.  £150-200 



569. Pair of heavy brass 3 branch light fittings.  £25-30 
570. Industrial ceiling light.  £50-55 
571. Industrial ceiling light.  £50-55 
572. @Pair of resin labradors (one as seen)  £50-80 
573. Boxed Qualcast 2 in 1 lawn rake scarifier (new)  £25-35 
574. Edwardian 3 piece suite.  £120-150 
575. Kilim runner 67 x 240cm.  £30-50 
576. Heriz rug 1.9 x 1.4m.  £60-65 
577. Kilim rug 190x150cm  £50-60 
578. Oak framed river print, pencil signed print of North Yorkshire.  £30-40 
579. Victorian mahogany chest.  £80-100 
580. Good quality dressing table mirror.  £30-40 
581. Good quality oak refectory table, 6 chairs.  £80-120 
582. Victorian mahogany octagonal occasional table.  £30-40 
583. Pair of gilt wall mirrors.  £40-60 
584. Gilt dressing mirror.  £50-70 
585. Framed map of Africa.  £50-80 
586. 18th century carved oak mule chest  £120-150 
587. Pair of oak ladder back chairs.  £25-30 
588. Oak dresser.  £30-40 
589. Pair of oriental vases and matching planter.  £100-120 
590. Brass fender.  £20-30 
591. Heriz carpet 2.3 x 1.6m.  £80-85 
592. 3 piece leather suite.  £80-100 
593. 2 piece Edwardian suite (af)  £30-50 
594. Burgundy leather 3 seater settee.  £30-50 
595. Cream chenille 3 seater settee.  £30-50 
596. Edwardian drop end settee (af)  £25-30 
597. Grey corner settee.  £50-70 
598. Pine framed futon made by the futon company.  £20-30 
599. 2 chrome bar stools.  £15-20 
600. 2 office chairs, pine kitchen chair.  £25-30 
601. Brown 3 seater settee.  £30-40 
602. Tub chair.  £20-30 
603. 4 piece rattan suite.  £80-100 
604. 3 georgian oak chairs, stool.  £25-30 
605. Office chair.  £10-15 
606. Vintage office chair, stool.  £15-20 
607. Shabby chic bergere chair, one other.  £30-50 
608. Swivel office chair.  £10-15 
609. Good quality oak bergere tub chair.  £30-50 
610. Brown leather chair, 2 dining chairs.  £25-30 
611. Pine kitchen chair.  £40-50 
612. 5 oak ladder back dining chairs.  £30-50 
613. Shackleton style upholstered chair  £30-40 
614. Hand painted kitchen chair.  £30-40 
615. Victorian mahogany rocking chair.  £30-50 
616. 4 wheel back oak chairs.  £25-35 



617. Black leather swivel chair and foot stool.  £30-50 
618. Vertical mountain bike, 2 child's mountain bikes.  £30-50 
619. Specialised hard rock mountain bike.  £50-70 
620. Girls bike.  £10-15 
621. Pure girls bike.  £25-30 
622. 5 garden chairs.  £10-15 
623. Quantity of garden chairs.  £15-20 
624. Quantity of golf bags, clubs and trolley.  £25-30 
625. Powercraft saw bench.  £30-40 
626. Step machine, exercise bench.  £15-20 
627. Scooter, bike rack & petrol Flymo   £30-50 
628. Double divan bed 4'6" wide  £30-50 
629. Ultra sport exercise bike.  £15-20 
630. Double divan bed 4'6" wide  £30-50 
631. Cream mirror frame (af)  £30-50 
632. Double divan bed 4'6" wide  £30-50 
633. Metal single bed frame 3' wide  £10-15 
634. Caravan steps.  £25-30 
635. Rotivator and planter.  £35-40 
636. Cotswald double bed frame 4'6" wide  £40-60 
637. Single bed frame with pull out bed underneath 3' wide  £30-50 
638. Land Rover radio, Brittax lights etc.  £30-50 
639. Quantity of kindling.  £15-20 
640. Victorian style double bed frame 4'6" wide, dog crate.  £40-50 
641. Mountfield petrol lawnmower, McCullough petrol lawnmower (both af)  £30-50 
642. Skis, poles, carrying case.  £25-30 
643. Canterbury, chest of drawers, toy box etc.  £30-50 
644. Pine desk.  £30-50 
645. Good quality pine blanket box, mirror and lamp.  £40-60 
646. Various gilt framed mirrors and prints etc.  £25-30 
647. Onyx oval coffee table, beer pumps.  £35-40 
648. Pine plate rack.  £30-40 
649. Pair of 3 drawer pine bedside chests.  £30-50 
650. Assorted rugs, bedside cabinets etc.  £30-50 
651. Mahogany nest of 3 tables, wine rack, bookcase etc.  £30-50 
652. Oak court cupboard.  £30-40 
653. Art deco style side by side.  £30-50 
654. Oak sewing box, bureau bookcase (af)  £70-75 
655. Hat stand (af)  £15-20 
656. @Shabby chic dressing mirror.  £30-40 
657. Pine kitchen dresser.  £60-70 
658. Mahogany display cupboard (af)  £25-30 
659. Mahogany sideboard, fire screen, mirror.  £30-40 
660. Victorian mahogany display cabinet.  £30-40 
661. Oak side by side.  £25-35 
662. Pair of pine 3 drawer bedside chests.  £35-40 
663. Pair of beech effect 2 door wardrobes.  £50-70 
664. Vase, table lamp, horse, lamp.  £25-35 



665. 2 coffee tables, chest.  £25-35 
666. 2 4 drawer filing cabinets etc.  £25-35 
667. Pair of pine 3 drawer beside chests, stool, mirror etc.  £45-50 
668. Pair of pine bedside chests, dressing table, stool mirror.  £30-50 
669. Ladders.  £15-20 
670. Z bed.  £15-20 
671. Oak linen fold sideboard.  £30-50 
672. Quantity of flower arranging items.  £30-50 
673. Mahogany commode, pine 2 over 4 chest.  £30-50 
674. Victorian oak desk.  £80-100 
675. Victorian mahogany inlaid occasional table.  £25-35 
676. Good quality oak barley twist music cabinet  £30-50 
677. Victorian mahogany mirror door wardrobe.  £70-100 
678. Assorted lady's and gents clothes.  £30-50 
679. Camphor wood chest, mirror, Victorian 3 drawer chest (af)  £30-50 
680. Pine cricket table.  £30-50 
681. Octagonal oak occasional table.  £30-40 
682. Shabby chic cheval mirror.  £25-35 
683. Mahogany tempus fugit floor standing clock.  £40-60 
684. 2 good quality floor fans.  £30-50 
685. Extending dining table, 2 chairs, coffee table, printer.  £25-30 
686. Pine kitchen table, 4 chairs.  £30-50 
687. Mahogany occasional table.  £15-20 
688. 4 rush seated oak stools.  £25-30 
689. Oak plate rack.  £30-50 
690. Mahogany partners desk (af)  £30-50 
691. Mahogany coffee table.  £15-20 
692. Shuttle Z helicopter and remote.  £35-40 
693. Burr walnut draw leaf table.  £50-55 
694. Contemporary coffee table, matching stool, industrial wall rack.  £40-60 
695. Oak octagonal display cabinet.  £50-70 
696. Victorian pine blanket box.  £35-45 
697. Shabby chic 2 door display cabinet, dressing stool.  £50-70 
698. Oak chest.  £25-30 
699. @Assorted baskets.  £15-20 
700. Victorian mahogany fold over table.  £30-40 
701. Pine stool, bamboo chest, towel rail, suitcase, coffee table etc.  £30-40 
702. Pine framed dressing mirror, fire surround.  £40-60 
703. Assorted framed pictures.  £15-20 
704. 2 oak wardrobes, jacobean style cupboard on chest, computer table etc.  £50-70 
705. Oak table, Victorian mahogany chest.  £80-100 
706. Trouser press, folding table, coffee tables etc.  £30-40 
707. 2 boxes of collectables inc glass ware, thimbles, jewellery box etc.  £25-30 
708. LG flat screen TV.  £25-35 
709. Early oak single drawer side table.  £40-60 
710. 2 Dimplex electric wall mounted radiators.  £25-30 
711. Bookcase, table, nest of tables.  £35-40 
712. Child's kitchen, bamboo table, pine occasional table, spark guard etc.  £30-40 



713. Singer treadle sewing machine  £30-40 
714. Nest of 3 teak tables.  £25-30 
715. Art Deco burr walnut 3 piece bedroom suite.  £80-85 
716. Vintage crib.  £35-40 
717. Good quality wall mirror.  £50-70 
718. 2 oak screens.  £30-50 
719. 3 gothic style wall lights.  £15-20 
720. Pine dressing chest  £30-50 
721. 3 camping tables.  £25-35 
722. Oak coffee table, 2 bookcases.  £25-35 
723. Pine stool.  £15-20 
724. Hydraulic trolley jack & wheel riser  £15-20 
725. Mannequin.  £25-35 
726. Card table, rug, Victorian chest.  £40-60 
727. @Assorted baskets.  £15-20 
728. 3 piece mahogany bedroom suite, oak double wardrobe.  £40-60 
729. Bosch freezer.  £45-50 
730. Haier undercounter freezer.  £45-50 
731. 2 pine 2 door wardrobes (af)  £120-150 
732. Extending dining table, 4 chairs.  £30-50 
733. Illuminated table and 3 stools.  £30-50 
734. Oak barley twist drop leaf table, oak occasional table.  £25-35 
735. Oak drop leaf table, industrial bookshelf.  £50-70 
736. Hannspree TV (remote in office), pine bench.  £30-35 
737. Contemporary circular dining table, 4 chairs, 2 oak wall shelves.  £70-80 
738. Pine kitchen table, 4 chairs.  £40-60 
739. Beech triple wardrobe.  £80-100 
740. Early oak clerks desk.  £80-100 
741. Oak linen fold dresser, 2 corner cabinets.  £40-60 
742. Oak drop leaf table.  £30-35 
743. Assorted walking sticks, umbrella.  £5-10 
744. Hoover.  £15-20 
745. Lathe.  £25-35 
746. Oak 4 drawer chest, pine dressing table.  £30-40 
747. Marble top coffee table.  £15-20 
748. Good quality yew wood display cabinet.  £120-150 
749. Drum kit & chrome lamp  £50-80 
750. 3 assorted gun cases.  £30-50 
751. Bedside cabinet, stool, early oak padonium.  £30-40 
752. Box of collectables inc flowers, rug, pictures, lamps etc.  £30-50 
753. 2 occasional tables, mirror, 2 wild blaze projector screens.  £30-50 
754. Wooden torchere.  £30-40 
755. Vintage kitchen island.  £40-60 
756. Mahogany oval coffee table, music cabinet.  £40-60 
757. Edwardian oak 2 door cabinet.  £30-40 
758. Bosch washing machine.  £30-40 
759. Bosch fridge freezer.  £40-60 
760. Frigidaire wine fridge.  £100-120 



761. Large quantity of photographic equipment.  £80-100 
762. 2 pine 5 drawer chests.  £60-80 
763. 2 pine triple wardrobes.  £80-100 
764. 2 pine bedside tables.  £30-40 
765. Oak bookcase, TV table, 3 drawer chest.  £50-70 
766. Beech chest, oak wine rack, 2 door media cupboard & lacquered coffee table  £35-40 
767. Art Nouveau style table lamp.  £25-35 
768. 4 drawer filing cabinet.  £15-20 
769. Mahogany bedside cabinet & spinning chair.  £35-40 
770. Liberty mobility scooter, charger and key.  £200-210 
771. Assorted framed prints.  £25-35 
772. Beech kitchen table.  £35-40 
773. @Shabby chic circular dining table.  £80-100 
774. @Oak double bed frame.  £30-40 
775. Contemporary glass top coffee table.  £30-50 
776. @Pair of resin labradors.  £50-70 
777. Good quality beige chenille corner settee and foot stool.  £150-200 
778. Good quality conservatory table, 4 chairs.  £80-100 
779. 3 travertine coffee tables.  £80-100 
780. Pair of planters.  £15-20 
781. 7 planters.  £30-40 
782. Tall planter.  £15-20 
783. 6 planters.  £25-30 
784. Assorted leaded windows (af)  £30-50 
785. Assorted metal artwork.  £25-30 
786. Double Belfast sink.  £30-50 
787. Stone sink.  £50-70 
788. Oak fire surround, hearth and back.  £40-60 
789. Edwardian upholstered drop end settee (af)  £30-50 
790. Art Deco style fire surround.  £40-50 
791. Pair of buxus and hydrangea   £30-50 
792. Garden gate.  £30-50 
793. Daiwa fishing rod and case.  £30-50 
794. Alfred Pearce early oak library steps.  £50-70 
795. 2 wrought iron curtain poles, assorted door furniture.  £25-30 
796. Pair of Shameau size 5 walking boots, Aigle wellingtons size 5, pair of Gortex walking boots size 
5.  £50-60 
 
 End of sale 


